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)AGA responds to students criticisms 
ByJ.B. Wood 
Controversy and the Beanery are 
I friends. Criticism and dismay 
ve become synonymous with 
nost any student discussion of 
> SAGA Food Service. It seems 
it everyone has their story to 
esent. The management of SAGA 
no exception. 
Ml year, students have criticized 
lat they believe to be shortcom-
*s in the meal system at Rollins. 
te problems stem from such 
sues as price, quality, consisten-
, and more recently, the rapid 
preciation of funds on many 
idents' Vali-dine cards. 
Before any rationale can be 
.plied to the problem, it must be 
inted out that it is in the nature of 
e restaurant business to be 
iticized. Almost everyone makes 
me critique of where they spend 
eir food dollars, Saga is no 
ception. They too face daily 
iticisms from their patrons. 
Last year, the school asked that 
e facilities and quality of SAGA 
! improved. As a result, the 
janery underwent a $100,000 + 
:pansion program. This year, 
twever, SAGA has fallen prey to 
e same problems it faced before 
e changes. 
For many students, the number 
ie concern lies in the issue of 
ice. The SAGA bulletin board is 
mstantly p l agued by l e t t e r s 
lestioning reasoning for the "high 
ice" of this or that. Randy 
oessler, D i r e c t o r of SAGA 
jrvices here a t Rollins, had a 
iriety of acceptable reasons for 
te state of prices. 
Roessler cited employee over-
Bad as the principal liability to 
»wer food costs. SAGA must 
mploy cooks, dishwashers, serv-
rs, check-out pe r sonne l and 
lanagement on top of incurring 
the constantly rising food prices of 
today. All of this, according to 
Roessler, add up to little profit for 
SAGA. "We gave t h e m ( the 
students) more flexibility, longer 
hours and better quality a t the 
same prices they paid last year , " 
said Roessler. 
Another SAGA dilemna is that of 
acquiring and keeping employees. 
" G e t t i n g p a r t - t i m e he lp is a 
problem," said Roessler, "especi-
ally college help." SAGA's main 
source of part-t ime help a re a rea 
high schools. This has led to many 
minor problems involving consis-
tency and efficiency. This person-
nel problem is responsible for the 
sometimes endless wait in line. At 
i ts p r e s e n t c apac i t y , SAGA 
p r o d u c e s a p p r o x i m a t e l y 2500 
meals in a day. 
What appears to be the most 
pressing problem at this time is the 
i m p e n d i n g c r i s i s of dep le t ing 
student funds. As of 11/7/79, 41% of 
all students on the meal plan are 
below the p ro jec ted Val i -dine 
budget. Some students a re already 
facing the problem of zero-based 
eating. 
The entire Vali-dine budget is 
based on a daily consumption of 
$3.35 a day. This was the same 
amount that was used last year. 
According to Roessler, therein lies 
the problem. The initial price of 
$750 was enough to get the students 
through the year last year, but this 
same amount is insufficient to 
meet the same demand this year. 
Last year, students ate 68% of 
their meals on the meal plan, this 
year the figure has jumped to 82%. 
Roessler attributes this jump to th 
expansion, especially the fast food 
addition. "The fast food line takes 
in (an average of) $750 per day 
after 7 p.m. This is money that last 
y e a r wen t to Wendy ' s or 
McDonalds." 
When the student gets down to 
$20 on his card, the register will 
notify the cashier and you will be 
told to add money to your account. 
This may be done by .simply 
writing a check for the amount you 
deem necessary plus tax to SAGA 
and bringing it to the SAGA office 
where it will be automatically 
funded into your account. Some 
students on financial aid may 
receive additional funding from the 
school. 
One new cost that has been added 
to SAGA's list of bills despite it 's 
necessity, is a major deterrent to 
lower prices. The new computer 
system that has been implemented 
has a yearly rental fee of $30,000. 
Any student wishing to learn 
more about the food problem may 
attend the meeting at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, November 19. I t will 
involve officials from SAGA and 
Rollins and any other concerned 
individuals. All interested students 
are asked to attend. 
Homecoming 
The Royal Lichtenstein 
Giant xk Ring Circus 
entertained during Home-
coming. For other photos 
and a student poll on 
Homecoming, see page 7. 
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Rape suspect 
arrested, 
out on bail 
sper Sorenson, a white male, 
23. was arres ted Monday, 
omber 5, and charged with the 
kidnapping and sexual bat tery of a 
ale Rollins student. 
nter Park Police located the 
ect th rough the vehic le 
tification given by the victim. 
>rts of blue pick up trucks were 
stigated until police located 
it 1230 Temple Drive in Winter 
k. Then detectives observed the 
suspect until they made their 
est on Monday. 
Although Sorenson was held 
ally without bail, his lawyer 
since overthrown that ruling 
he is presently free on a $10,500 
trial da te 'has not been set. 
Escort service initiated 
The Rollins College Student Escort Service is presently 
underway. 
Despite some initial organizational problems, the RCSES 
is now a viable organization providing escort service to all 
female students. The availability of escorts, male students 
who are volunteering in this effort to deter assaults, has 
been printed on tri-fold cards that can be obtained 
throughout the campus, including the Beanery and the 
Student Union. 
Steve Todd, Chris O'Donnell and Terry O'Grady, RCSES 
organizers, feel that the probability of future assaults will be 
drastically reduced since fewer women will be walking alone 
on campus at night. They also feel that special emphasis 
should be placed on the importance of the service in assuring 
coeds' safety. 
A large amount of literature substantiates that most 
assaults to women occur when they are alone and most 
vulnerable. By providing peer service, the co-founders of 
RCSES hope to promote or develop a trust that will grow 
into a type of dependability. Todd said "that girls should not 
be afraid to call one of the men, even if she may not know 
him. It is for their safety that we provide this service." 
The escort service will be provided between the hours of 6 
p.m. - 1 a.m. Sunday through Thursday and 6 p.m. through 2 
a.m. Friday and Saturday. 
Rollins women are encouraged to use the escort service 
whenever walking from one building to another during the 
specified times. For more details pick up one of the RCSES 
tri-folds in the Beanery or Student Center. 
Inside 
Rollins parking 
Bartending at Rollins . . . 
Vali-dine society 
Frisbee golf tourney 
Tars receive bid 
Jefferson Starship revie1 
Cornell exhibit 
What's happening. 
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Rollins has first visiting 'Fellow 
by Johnnie Williams 
Rollins College hosted its first 
Woodrow Wilson Fellow, Mr. Judd 
H. Alexander, this pas t week. 
Alexander, senior vice-president 
office of the Change of Amer ican 
Can Company visited classrooms, 
m e t w i th P r e s i d e n t S e y m o u r , 
offered g r o u p a n d i n d i v i d u a l 
counselling as well as lectured on a 
number of subjects with topics 
ranging from "How to get a job as a 
l i b e r a l a r t s m a j o r " to " D o 
businessmen have e th ics?" 
As the first Woodrow Wilson 
Fellow to visit Rollins' campus , 
Alexander marked Rollins future 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g in the Vi s i t i ng 
F e l l o w s P r o g r a m , a p r o g r a m 
begun in 1973 and has since that 
t ime invitations to one hundred and 
eighty-three liberal acts colleges 
throughout the country. . 
In a n effort to bet ter unders tand 
this new p rogram that Rollins is 
embark ing upon, the Sandspur 
interviewed Alexander concerning 
his roles as a Visiting Fellow and 
Execut ive Businessman: 
In t h e i n t e r v i e w A l e x a n d e r 
e x p l a i n e d t h a t he b a c a m e a 
Woodrow Wilson Fellow by the 
nomination and eventual approval 
of a commit tee of the Woodrow 
Wilson Insitute. Since his selection 
as a Fellow he has t raveled to 
v a r i o u s schoo l s r e l a t i n g his 
personal and professional experi-
ences to students in such a way as 
to help them gain an unders tanding 
of their professional goals and 
objectives. 
Alexander further pointed out 
that this was his first ass ignment 
for the year , but seemed more like 
a vacat ion because it is such a 
s t imulat ing experience. 
When asked if his role as 
Woodrow Wilson Fellow interfered 
wi th h is ro le a s e x e c u t i v e 
businessman, Alexander said that 
there was some overlapping, but 
his company, American Can, was 
very supportive of the concepts of 
the Woodrow Wilson F e l l o w s 
P r o g r a m and encouraged ex t ra 
activities of this na ture . 
An extensive background allows 
Alexander to address s tudents on 
anumbe of issues of economic, 
political, and environmental con-
cerns. 
Although his position a s the 
ass is tant cha r iman on corporate 
i m a g e a n d po l icy i s s u e s a t 
Judd Alexander, Woodrow 
Wilson Fellow, recently spoke 
on the advantages of a liberal 
a r t s education. B 
Amer ican Can enables h im to 
speak more a t ease on business-
government relat ions, Alexander 
also finds it easy to re la te to l iberal 
a r t s s tudents a s a fo rmer l iberal 
a r t s s tudent himself. He g r adua t ed 
from Carle ton College in North-
filed, Minnesota a s a n Engl i sh 
major and pursued a g r a d u a t e 
d e g r e e a t H a r v a r d B u s i n e s s 
School. 
Alexander feels tha t it is h a r d e r 
for a l iberal a r t s studefl 
h i s /he r f i rs t- job, but ter| 
more compet i t ive in positB 
such a d iverse backgr j 
• 
1 
pointed out tha t 40 perceJ 
high r ank ing executive 
company c a m e from vd 
m o r e specialized schools! 
pe rcen t w a s a product of 1:1 
backgrounds . He furtherH 
the. impor t ance of prepaB 
l iberal a r t s s tudetns seel 
first job. • is 
Sports editorial 
Soccer season: Reflection of the team, fans, 
By Steve Todd 
The regular season of soccer is 
over and now I think it would be 
appropria te to look back a t what 
this season held not only for the 
soccer team, but for the fans as 
well. 
Coach Gordie Howell 's preseason 
goal was "To go as far and as high 
as we possibly could. High in the 
rat ings and far in the post season 
championships. 
The first four-games saw Mark 
Buehler score 11 goals with Rollins 
winning all of them. In fact, it was 
not until the twelfth game against 
University of Balt imore that the 
Tars lost their first game 2-0. 
We saw numerous injuries that 
plaqued the Tars since the second 
game. J i m Kerner was lost for the 
season with a severe knee injure 
and Buehler was out for five games 
with a pulled hamstr ing and ankle 
problems. Steve Robinson missed 
action for four games with a bad 
ankle, while Kurt Billbeyer and 
Gary Ullo missed the first few-
games with similar troubles. 
Throughout the season injuries 
continued to nag the Tars as Ed 
B e r g e r a n d D a v e A r r e n d o n d o 
played with injuries while Pe te r 
Porto could not finish the season 
due to serious knee injury after the 
South Florida game. 
A lot of injuries occurred off the 
field as well, though not in the 
physical sense. A few of the Rollins 
fans hurt themselves and the 
college with their "suppor t" of the 
team. 
S u p p o r t m a y not be the 
appropria te word for it because a 
nuber of t imes it crossed over the 
boarderl ine to obscene, rude, and 
distasteful. 
Some of the things said may have 
appeared to be humerous a t the 
time, but in looking back, I feel it 
was humiliat ing to Rollins in 
general . Some of the things said by 
the fans were in good fun and spirit, 
but then some of them weren ' t . 
F o r the first t ime I hea rd rac ia l 
slurs-alot of them. I was guilty of 
laughing a t them but they were still 
obscene. Mother and fa ther jokes 
were profuse and directed a t the 
visiting p layers and their pa ren t s . 
Needless to say, the Rollins fans 
a re very provoking. In fact, m a n y 
of them say that even they would 
"ha te to play in front of u s . " 
We s g i f , ^ { g r f g g p m o s i n g 
player ^flip the Dird due to the 
constant . h^ r r a s smen t they re-
ceived. In fact brie p layer from 
South Flor ida went a s far a s to run 
the length of the s tands with a 
lunatic-like look on his face and 
both birds flying high and mighty. 
A sportsman-like response on his 
par t . But then were the fans being 
sportsman-like in their flippant 
r emarks? I don't think so. 
Of course, the verbal abuse 
was not left to only the p layers as 
any referee can tell you. Much of 
the abuse they received s t emmed 
from their officiating, or lack of it. 
I can not be as objective as I wish 
concerning the officiating this pas t 
season, but it doesn't take a blind 
man to recognize that it was not the 
quality it should have been. 
Even Coach Howell said, "The 
application of the rules was not 
being done." 
One Rollins fan was so upset a t 
the way the referee called a game 
that he went up to him after the 
final buzzer and tried to pick a fight 
with him until he was pulled away 
by his buddies. 
The epitome of the officiating 
came during the last game of the 
season against University of South 
Carolina. As usual, in the Rollins 
fans eyes, anyway , the officials 
w e r e m e s s i n g u p . So t h e y 
bombarded referee Ron Bicker-
staff with anyth ing and every th ing 
they could think of, once aga in 
displaying the i r spor t smansh ip . 
Bickerstaff did the one thing tha t 
an official or even a p laye r should 
never do. He lost control. I t w a s 
only for a split second, but he lost 
it. * 
With his back to the Rollins 
b leachers and his hands folded so 
the fans could see them, he 
casually ra ised his middle finger. 
It was jus t long enough for mos t 
everyone to see it and then they 
exploded. 
I was taken back a t seeing this . I t 
is bad enough to see p l aye r s do 
something as pueri le a s this, but to 
see it come from an official w a s 
totally inexcusable . 
Referees a r e suppose to be in 
control of the g a m e and thei r 
emotions a s well. They a r e suppose 
to be a w a r e tha t every call they 
make will not please everyone. 
E v e n t h o u g h the f a n s go 
overboard in their " s u p p o r t " for 
t h e i r t e a m , i t s hou l d n e v e r 
neccessi ta te an action like this, 
expecially from an official. 
• 
• 
jti 
• 
In a r ecen t telephone 
tion, Bickerstaff denied 
extended his middle fin 
Rollins fans. He went on 
" I t ' s all in your mind." 
'S< 
What this points out is 'M 
is m u c h more unsportsB 
conduct than what is seeH 
p laye r s . M a n y t imes thel 
e v e n t h e off icials rfl 
t h e m s e l v e s in ways til 
inappropr ia te in the field cfl 
If I was a visitor to RolliiB 
a soccer g a m e I would thinfl 
s tudents were obnoxious I 
people. This is the reflectiH 
to the visi t ing teams afl 
pa ren t s . A community cm 
be labeled by a few peopM 
Bickerstaff said "ThisH 
g a m e ) w a s the first time 
tha t kind of language (f 
• 
• 
Rollins f a n s ) , " but this J 
no t his actions. 
disrespectful to the gameo 
not to ment ion himself. 
E v e n the less than 
• I 
ot officiating does not j u » 
verba l abuse tha t is disheB 
some of the Rollins fans! 
But some will say f'a] 
l anguage and obscenities afl 
pa r t of the g a m e . Are then 
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II ins purchases students bookstore, again 
By Pam Phillips 
Ie bookstore a t Rollins College, |h has been privately owned 
in for the last three years , is 
bought back by the college, 
e transaction will take place 
May 31st when the lease of the 
ent owner, William Burrer , 
res. No apparent changes will 
lade, however, until the fall of 
; the start of the next school 
students will find a notable 
lge in the emphasis placed on 
stock in the bookstore. Jesse 
gan, the vice-president and 
surer for business and finance 
of the college, said the principle 
objectie of the college is to see 
more emphasis on school books and 
supplies and less on gift merchan-
dise. Although gifts will still be 
sold, there will be less of a variety. 
A " p h i l o s o p h y " of the new 
administrat ion is the reasoning 
behind the desire to re-purchase 
the bookstore, said Morgan. The 
thought that on a small campus the 
best way for the bookstore to 
accomodate the students is to be 
operated by the college. Morgan 
likened it to the l ibrary which he 
thinks best serves the school by 
being owned and run by Rollins. 
"This is no reflection on Mr. 
Bur re r , " stressed Morgan. He said 
this decision was purely based on 
the "philosophy" of the adminis-
tration and not on Bur re r ' s work 
over the past seven years . 
Burre r managed the bookstore 
from 1972-77 at which time he made 
an offer to lease the building space 
from the college and take over the 
bookstore. The college accepted 
and a three-year agreement was 
drawn up ending this spring. 
Burrer said he knew even when 
the lease was signed that the t ime 
would come when the school would 
not renew it and take the ownership 
back. He said he had to prepare 
himself for that t ime. 
Bur re r ' s plans for next year are 
to become more active in a couple 
of businesses he has, and he will be 
busy opening a new cards and gifts 
shop a t the Longwood Plaza. He 
will, however , he lp the new 
management of the bookstore take 
over as long as they need it. 
Knowing how difficult that can be, 
he said he hopes everything goes as 
well as planned. 
At this point, a new manager has 
not yet been found, and it has not 
been d i scus sed w h e t h e r the 
remaining employees will stay or if 
work-study will be in-stated. 
arhing question leaves officials dumbfounded 
1
 By John Tarnow 
^Vhis is the second of a two-part 
"ies of articles concerning the 
Hins campus parking problem. ] 
c 
he past week I managed to 
Wview certain faculty m e m b e r s 
I also distribute a questionnaire 
students, since both groups can 
to and be effected by the 
istant p r o b l e m of c a m p u s 
'king. Following, a re the results 
both: 
n my p r e v i o u s a r t i c l e , I 
fntioned the existence of a traffic 
id. This account is the eventual 
stination of all those dollars that 
idents put into decal costs and 
>se innumerable traffic fines, 
cording to J .B. Morgan, Rollins 
;e-president and t reasurer , all 
jse revenues make their way into 
i school's general budget. So, in 
sence, all the monies collected 
e ultimately re turned back to the 
idents as they cover various 
penses that their tuition would 
herwise pick u p . Su re the 
ations seem quite excessive, but 
least the revenues collected 
n't go to waste. 
Arriving here in May via Tulane 
niversity, Vice Pres ident Morgan 
:plained now the situation here is 
most minimal compared to what 
i left in Louisiana. He went on to 
ly that parking is a major 
'oblem at nearly every college 
id university campus in the 
mntry. He said, "There a r e three 
ajor concerns that a college 
resident faces today; alumni, 
•otball, and parking. Bing that 
ollins does not have a football 
iam, he remarked, "Pres iden t 
symour is more fortunate than 
lany." 
In answer to m a y i n q u i r y 
ancerning some sort of al ternat ive 
or solution, Morgan expressed his 
own opinion saying that he felt the 
s y s t e m w a s too complex . He 
thought that if the lots could 
possibly be enlarged, to combine 
adjacent lots, it might aid the 
students ' plight of finding conveni-
ent parking space. 
I spoke with another relative 
newcomer to Rollins, the Director 
of Campus Safety, George Watt. He 
is just as anxious as the rest of us to 
help solve the present parking 
situation. The director informed 
me that he and various others 
a re now discussing the entire 
situation and possibilities concern-
ing parking. 
One possible, though not prob-
able, way to ease the parking 
crunch would entail clearing out 
the Ro l l ins R e n t a l P r o p e r t i e s 
located behind Holt Hall, Watt said. 
Doing this, a parking garage could 
be erected, or simply use the space 
for ex t ra parking lots. Though an 
i m p r o b a b i l i t y , th i s i dea m a y 
become more of a reali ty in the 
future. 
After hearing the opinions and 
ideas of these newcomers, the 
Dean of Student Affairs, Associate 
P r o f e s s o r R o n a l d P e a s e . In 
speaking with Dean Pease , I 
quickly got the feeling of being with 
someone who is sincerely con-
cerned with the school, its students, 
and the surrounding community. 
He certainly realized the parking 
problem the school faces and, 
along with Mr. Watt, has been 
discussing the ma t t e r seriously. 
Viewing the parking situation, 
the D e a n sees a " s e n s i t i v e 
problem." The m a n e u v e r i n g and 
rear ranging of specific parking 
a reas to accommodate one group 
almost assuredly results in protest 
from another. The main problem, 
P e a s e sa id , is the t roub le 
encountered due to major at t rac-
tions (i.e. sporting events, theater 
productions, etc.) coinciding with 
e a c h o the r . Obviously , Rol l ins 
does not have the open space to 
expand on or into because of its 
location, he said. 
Having been confronted with 
m a n y s t u d e n t s wi th p a r k i n g 
p r o b l e m s , P e a s e h a s h e a r d 
numerous opinions and alterna-
tives, but unfortunately none too 
substantial as yet. With the need to 
have a car becoming more and 
more Dr^^ len t^ t t i e situation gets 
wors& ^ildfworse 
At this point, I was determined to 
get a more well-rounded opinion of 
the situation. Through the magic of 
a questionnaire, I received what I 
had initially set out to obtain; the 
honest feelings of the Rollins 
students that park on campus. I 
have listed here various conclu-
sions drawn from these question-
n a i r e s t h a t I feel a r e mos t 
significant in stating the students ' 
case concerning parking, 
—an average exceeding 2 fines 
totaling over $30 was paid in fines 
by those who filled out the 
questionnaire. 
- a majority of the students were 
fined after 3:30 p .m. and before S 
a.m. 
- a majority of the students do not 
feel that the campus parking 
permit system is the best, or even a 
good system. 
That final conclusion practically 
says it all as far as the parking 
students go. The fact that students 
w e r e t i c k e t e d before 8 a . m . 
furthers the belief that they cannot 
find available space a t night due to 
the o v e r w h e l m i n g n u m b e r of 
attending night students. 
Inquiring as to the students own 
personal opinions, some failed to 
comment, but many took advant-
age of the opportunity. 
The most common complaint 
concerned the lettered lot system. 
Many felt that a "universa l" 
permit should be issued to students 
for parking. In addition, several 
students stressed the apparent 
"overbooking" of specific lots and 
also an inconvenience and waste of 
space: encountered as a result of 
sand, dirt, and stones on these and 
o the r lo ts . In view of the 
o v e r c r o w d e d n e s s , one s t u d e n t 
suggested the idea similar to that 
of Vice President Morgan, that 
be ing an i n t e r c h a n g a b i l i t y of 
nearby lots for 'better convenience. 
Others felt that they weren' t 
properly warned and/or notified 
about being towed away. On the 
same wavelength, some expressed 
the i r g r i p e s conce rn ing the 
extremely excessive prices of fines 
while others complained about 
being ticketed while ' ' just dropping 
off some books to a friend." This 
led one student to suggest a five or 
ten minute limit in front or near 
certain a reas . 
As was expected, a student 
commented on the overempha-
sizing of parking in view of the 
recent assaults . Another expressed 
his disgust with the security quite 
explicitly, but these were few and 
far between. 
N a t u r a l l y , s e v e r a l f r e s h m a n 
c o m p l a i n e d abou t not be ing 
allowed to park on campus. One 
who received two tickets and tows 
for parking on campus felt this rule 
ought to be further investigated. 
Those that Work to put themselves 
through college should not have to 
i nconven ience of walking off 
campus to reach their car, the 
student stated. 
Finally, one stucent suggested 
the destruction of Sandspur Field 
for p a r k i n g in the hopes of 
eventually "phasing-out soccer." 
THE MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE IN TOWN 
RECORDS • TAPES • ACCESSORIES • NECESSITIES 
NOW TWO LOCATIONS 
Fern Park adjacent to Jai Alai 
8 3 1 - 9 1 9 4 
CASSELBERPY IN SUMMIT PLAZA, N. HWY. 436 
830-1188 
SPECIALIZING I N VIDEOTAPE 
RENTALS & SALES 
PRERECORDED OR BLANK VHS OR BETA • 
BUDGET RECORDS & TAPES 
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Jefferson Starship album is the first of an era | 
By Phil Muse 
Jefferson Starship has under-
gone some major personal changes 
since last year ' s " E a r t h " album. 
Co-pilots Grace Slick and Marty 
Balin a re gone. Mickey Thomas, 
former vocalist with Elvin Bishop 
and most remembered for singing 
"Fooled Around and Fell in Love", 
and Ansley Dunbar, ex-journey 
d r u m m e r , a r e the new c rew 
members on the Starship's newest 
release entitled "Freedom at Point 
Zero". 
This a lbum star ts a new era for 
the Starships since Gracey and her 
unique vocal a re absent. Replace-
ment Mickey Thomas was chosen 
b e c a u s e he s ings h igh-p i tched 
voca ls like Ms. Slick, and 
occasionally on the new LP you 
would swear it was Gcace singing 
in the background. 
Thomas, however, is a more 
powerful lead vocalist and the first 
t rack on the album, " J a n e , " is 
proof of that statement. This 
high-powered rocker is a sure-fire 
hit with its tight mixture of vocals, 
guitar, and keyboards. 
" L i g h t n i n g R o s e " is typ ica l 
Starship with its harmony vocal? 
and lyrics. "Things to Come" is 
basically the same thing, except 
this tune cuts loose a little more 
with a thick, driving bass line and 
catchy synthesizers. 
The best song from side one is 
called "Awaking." It s tar ts with 
the sounds of a heavy thunder-
storm and proceeds into soaring 
synthesizers with a stinging guitar 
overlap. Suddenly it stops and 
Thomas sings his sweet vocals over 
some mellow background music 
dominated by soft piano. The song 
then builds to a powerful climax 
with the key being Dunbar ' s excel-
lent drumming. 
One of the Jefferson Starship's 
t rademarks , the group vocals, is 
kept alive on "Girl With the 
Hungry Eyes" , but it is obvious 
that the group is rocking out more 
than ever before. 
"Rock Music" is just that. This 
tune pounds away without mercy 
and Thomas sings with so much 
energy that it 's hard not to like it. 
" Jus t the S a m e " is the best 
produced cut on the album. A 
s y n t h e s i z e r b a s e n e a t l y t i e s 
together the acoustic guitar and 
SB PARK AVi 
aOTHINGFOR 
LADIES AND J l 
Straight Leg Levis' 
Corduroy & Denim 
SALE $10" 
Hurry while this close out price and supply lasts 
In Park Mall opposite Guys & Dolls 
- 5 
o u z 
3 
PARK AVE. 
PARK 
^ M A L L 
HERE 
eerie electric lead which great ly 
enhances Thomas ' vocal style and 
he responds with his best singing on 
the album. 
"Dat ing Lady Light" is the 
mellow composition on the a lbum 
and it lacks in every category 
e x c e p t v o c a l s . With T h o m a s 
singing lead, it sounds more like an 
Elvin Bishop tune. 
The final t rack of the a lbum is ' 
the title cut, "F reedom At Point 
Zero." Dubar s ta r t s the tune with a 
small d rum solo and then it takes 
off w i th buzz ing g u i t a r s a n d 
p i e r c i n g v o c a l s . I t ' s a n o t h e r 
typical Starship song, and an 
unfitting finale to the u sua l -new 
Starship style. 
I B 
There is no doubt | 
Jefferson Starship lost ma 
ardent followers when SL^ 
Balin left the group. Fo I 
who s t a r t e d a s the j e B 
Airplane in the 60's, it's tiifl 
made a change. 1980 is almJ 
us, and there is a who! 
g e n e r a t i o n of k ids out 
listening to the radio. •J 
lis 
ch 
3t> 
ay 
Reader critiques Muse 
" F r e e d o m a t Point Zeii 
excellent step towards adji 
the t imes . The change _ 
complete yet, but with t h e ! 
lineup, the Jefferson StarS 
destined to gel into a new i i 
should place them back n f l 
top of their profession. 
V£ 
Dear Mr. Muse, 
After reading your review of the 
contraband L P by Alias in the 
November 2nd issue of Sandspur, I 
felt compelled to write to clear up a 
few points. 
Firs t , you mention that Mercury 
Records is claiming tha t Alias is 
the new Lynyrd Skynyrd. This is 
untrue due to the obvious fact that 
MCA records owns the n a m e 
Lynyrd Skynyrd, and if Mercury so 
much as mentioned it in t rade ads 
they would be in court a lmost 
immediately. 
Fo r the very same reason the 
ex-Skynyrd m e m b e r s a r e listed as 
"accompl ices" on the inner sleeve 
of the alburn and not full fledged 
members . 
Fo r someone who thinks such a 
comparison with Skynyrd is invalid 
you mention their n a m e s four 
t imes in the course of one rfl 
ex Next, you a t tack the j 
company for which they 
this m a k e s about as much s< 
a t tacking the Rollins jour 
depa r tmen t for your writing 
a reviewer carr ies with 
responsibility of being the eyi_ 
ears of your readership. 
• 
Artists should be judged orl 
par t i cu la r s t rengths or weal 
es, and not on the label fori 
they record of their friendl 
appear with them. In this indfl 
which unfortunately has ail 
become a circus, the very le i 
can do is be fair. 
RespecJ 
Larr 
Manager of Recoil 
Edi tor ' s Note: Rollins Colleg| 
not have a journalismjdepar 
VW& 
w 
A FRED STONE PRODUCTION 
PERFORMANCES: November 14, 15, 16 and 17^  
Call 646-214S For Information 
IF WE HAD 
A FEW MORE 
TO WORK WITH 
THIS ONE 
WOULDN'T BE 
SO DAMNED 
IMPORTANT 
APPLICATION PACKETS AVAILABLE 
AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE. 
OR CALL: 800-241-3862 
Peace Corps 
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY ~ 
VISTA VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERICA 
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atiristic view of the future, we hope 
By Christopher Ramsay 
-ouched s h i v e r i n g on the 
iry steps the barefoot student 
pped himself even t ighter in his 
n, woolen blanket. Two of his 
rgy friends have s tar ted a leaf 
on the corner step in search of 
mth, while others have gone to 
image in the t rash and garbage 
discarded apple cores, 
ich is life in the Validine 
ety... 
ay back in October these 
lents and many others just like 
n had realized "zero day" , the 
iplete depletion of their food 
lit. From that point on, i t ' s been 
iown hill for these unfortunate 
ths. 
rithout monetary food credit 
plied by the Validine Card 
wance, students across the 
lins campus a r e forced to 
ter their wares to suppress gut 
mching h u n g e r p a i n s . And, 
;e all students a r e under binding 
tract to eat a t Rollins' Beanery, 
;rading is done with King Randy 
jsler, who drives an incredibly 
d bargain. 
he pitiful student in the blanket 
x-basketball s ta r Tim Mahoney. 
l was forced to give up his 1978 
>vy, his entire wardrobe of 
nis shoes and shorts, plus his 
m in Holt Hall for a one week 
ply of onion rings a t Saga, 
cholar D a v e Siddons h a s 
tered his entire l ibrary of 
tory, Philosophy and Religion 
rature for three peanut but ter 
I banana sandwiches. Dave ' s 
id now slumbers and deteri-
tes only to think of where his 
:t m e a l wi l l r o m p f r o m T,a.w 
» t r \ * * k x r f ' iii 'A^.^i4.tA.,:J>)lL-!l.1\,\lt.,i.:.ii):'-. 
school is the last thing from his 
mind now. 
WPRK disc jockey Sue Treccase 
has been forced to cut her budding 
radio communications career short 
by the Validine society. All of her 
record a lbums and stereo equip-
ment were t raded in a post "zero 
day" transaction for a ration of 
Love Snacks. 
These are but three incidents 
among- hundreds that reflect the 
c r u m b l e d s q u a l o r of Va l id ine 
society. Most who have seen the 
sun rise on "zero day" have 
a b a n d o n e d the hous ing and 
transportat ion luxuries of their 
lives, leading to King Randy 's Used 
Car Lot (formerly K Lot), King 
R a n d y ' s Hote l Mote l Complex 
(Holt Hall) , and King Randy 's 
Stereo Empor ium, located in the 
Warren Administration Building. 
And so society segregates. King 
Randy and his Royal Court a re 
carried about on Physical Plants 
spec ia l ly des igned shou lde r 
thrones chomping lobster tails, 
while the masses dream about 
having perhaps one radish for their 
pine needle salad. Crime and drug 
abuse are widespread in this 
hung ry , s u p r e s s e d c o m m u n i t y , 
where frustration is the motive for 
deviant behavior. 
F r i e n d s , p a r e n t s , conce rned 
citizens, the kids at Rollins a ren ' t 
alright; the kids a re all s tarving! 
\ 
Specializing in Seafood 
and Veal 
Fine Italian & International 
Cuisine 
20% discount to Rollins 
students (with I.D.) 
Beer & Wine included! 
(exc luding dai ly l u n c h e o n special ) 
Open 7 days a w e e k Lunch 1 1-2 , AA-F 
Internationally Acclaimed Violinist 
EMIL ANKER f 
1 1 5 L y m a n A v e . , W i n t e r P a r k 
I Just off Park Ave. diagonal 
^from City Hall 647-9 I I I 
r- v 
The next step in higher fashion education... 
it's your first stop on the Avenue 
GET A FREE 
PEPSI! 
FREE 14 oz. Pepsi with the 
purchase of any sandwich 
from our regular menu when 
you present your Rollins 
Student I.D. card. Offer good 
through November 3.0, 1979 
Free Pepsi offer limited to 
Fairbanks Store only. 
534 S. PaHc Ave. 
645-2392 
For "Extra credits", use your student I.D. for 
20% off designer jeans 
SOMKtf 
•*• A * _ 
1051 W FAIRBANKS, WINTER PARK ... 
645-1133 
10:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun. - Thurs. 10:30 a.m.-l 0:30 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 
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Mixology course a success, bar nothing 
By Ann Hallberg 
"You don't need to know too 
much to be a bar tender ." 
This s ta tement by Contemporary 
Hotel bartender, J ay Ballard may 
have seemed arrogant to the 60 
future mixologist students who 
paid $30 a head to learn the a r t of 
bartendering. 
Decked out in his black Walt 
Disney uniform, Ballard was one of 
the several guest speakers lectur-
ing the popular mixology class a t 
Rollins College taught by students 
Tim Webber and Bill Morgan. 
The course meets 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays in WPRK 
and includes lectures on bartend-
ing, learning how to change kegs 
and work taps in the Tar Pit, and 
lab work. 
Lab work involves a c t u a l l y 
measuring the mixing ba r drinks 
from Bloody Marys to Banana Ba 
Banshee using real liquor bottles 
filled with appropriately colored 
water . Students also learn the a r t 
of c u t t i n g l e m o n s , l i m e s a n d 
oranges. 
The $30 fee Morgan says, covers 
supplies, guest speakers , and text 
mater ia l , not to mention all the 
time and effort both Morgan and 
Webber have put into the course. 
Upon c o m p l e t i n g the c o u r s e 
students will receive a ba r tender ' s 
license. Although the license is 
unofficial, Ray Esposito, owner of 
Two Flights Up, said he would 
honor it. 
The idea of the course was 
W e b b e r ' s , who dec ided , a f t e r 
bar tending for three s u m m e r s and 
m a n a g i n g the T a r P i t , to 
collaborate his skills with Mor-
gan's , also a bar tender . 
"We teach our students how to be 
as comfortable behind the ba r as 
they a re in front of it. The basic 
thing to bar tending is to know your 
recipes ," said Morgan. 
-
Fred Stone has first sj 
Mixology students take notes on the 
intricacies of bartending. Photos by 
Kim Beer. 
The Annie Russell Thea t re a t 
Rol l ins Col lege a n n o u n c e s the 
opening production in the F r e d 
Stone Theat re . MISS MARGARI-
DA'S WAY by Robero Athayde will 
be presented for four performances 
only Wednesday, November 14 
through Saturday, November 17 a t 
8:30 p.m. in the F r e d Stone Theat re 
on the Rollins College campus 
MISS MARGARIDA s ta r s Tanya 
Rogers in the title role of a school 
teacher. Co-starring Van Acker-
man, Miss Marga r ida ' s Way is a 
searing d r a m a that t ranscends a 
s ingle s choo lhouse a n d looks 
deeply into the hear t of power It 
was described by the New York 
'I 
lac 
Times as " savage , mad, 
ul t imately moving. The 
cinderblock school room 
schoolroom is the world] 
the center of this world-
obsessively - is its 
principle: a grotesque, 
and somehow pcrfectl 
school t eacher . " 
MISS MARGARIDA'Sl 
open to the public I 
admission seat ing is li"1?! 
Russell season subscril| 
reserve their free tickets 
346-2145. Tickets are av* 
the door to the general 
$2.00 each and students 
Rollins s tudents are adfl11 
t< 
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Alpha Phi sorority takes first place 
he Homecoming winner for dorm 
ecorations was Alpha Phi (right), 
econd place went to Chi Omega 
>elow left). The Fine Arts House 
lelow right) took third. 
)ther Homecoming festivities 
ncluded a semi-formal dance 
tnd a pool party. 
?£ Mmm 
^ ^ ' M ^ ^ S t ^ 
People Pol l : 
What 
Tim Webber-
"I thought that there was 
a lack of faculty participa-
tion and if they had turned 
out it would have been a 
much bigger success. The 
student participation was 
bt-.ter than I had expected." 
Madge Marmor 
"Nobody really partici-
pated. I think it was really 
well organized but it lacked 
student participation. 
Elizabeth Williams-
"I thought that it was 
very nice." 
Ed Campbell-
"I really liked the dance. I 
thought the bands were 
great and on the whole I 
thought tha t it was a 
success." 
Steve Sparaco-
"Totally unique! It was 
my first homecoming and it 
made me feel like part of the 
Rollins' community." 
Leslie Wight-
"I thought the bands were 
very good and I especially 
like that there were two 
bands because they supplied 
continuous music. However, 
I think the bands should 
have lasted longer because 
people didn't have anything 
to do after midnight. I also 
thought the decorations and 
the student participation 
was great!" 
P a g e B Roll ins S a n d s p u r 
Cornell graphics show 
The Cornell Art Museum is 
currently hosting an exibition of 
graphics and watercolors from the 
Nor th Ca ro l i na Na t iona l Bank 
Permanen t Collection. 
Most of the 47 works are by North 
Carolina or Southeastern art ists , 
including the nine giants who 
compiled the heralded Hollander 
Nine Portfolio. 
The Hollander Nine Portfolio 
consists of a number of hand-pulled 
lithographs by a group which broke 
off from Rollins back in the 1930's. 
When this group broke off, it 
formed the then Black Mountain 
College of North Carolina. 
In addition to this Portfolio, the 
Graphic Watercolor exhibitionist 
also highlighted by works of Lucien 
Harr is II, the son of Joel C. Harr is , 
noted author of the Uncle Remios 
s t o r i e s . Racoon, Red Winged 
Blackbird, and Yellowthroat a re 
three acrylic works created by 
Harris . 
The exhibition includes various 
types of w o r k s r a n g i n g f rom 
g r a p h i c s to penc i l works a s 
exemplified in Alexander Calder 's 
Sunrise and an exceptionally soft 
toned work called Audrey. 
Cornel l F i n e Ar t s C e n t e r 
Museum will present this exhibi-
tion until December 2 between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
Tuesday through Fr iday. Hours for 
the museum Saturday and Sunday 
are 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. The museum is 
closed on Monday. 
The North Carolina National 
Bank's Graphics and Water-
color Exhibit is on display at 
the Cornell Ar t Museum. 
Photos by Tim Leonard. 
The exhibit will 
Rollins until Decent 
Search and seizure discussion 
1 1 a . m . November 21 at Sullivan House. 
As a part-time Disney cast member, 
you can convert your weekends and 
holidays into extra Christmas,cash. 
You'll earn a higher than average 
starting wage. And the warmth and 
wonder of the Magic Kingdom dur-
ing the holidays is a built-in bonus 
you'll truly appreciate. So get the 
jump on Christmas "j ingle" with a 
part-time position in one of the 
following areas: 
Food • Custodial • Merchandise • 
Operations • Entertainment 
A number of permanent full-t ime 
positions are also available in a vari-
ety of job descriptions. 
To reach the Walt Disney World Em-
ployment Office, exit Interstate 4 at 
the Lake Buena Vista/535 exit. Go 
north eight miles, then follow the 
signs to the Casting Building. 
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday-Friday/9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday, 
an equal opportunity employer 
All College Square Dance 
! i l l i , ! , 
Saturday, November 17 
| 8:00-11:00 P. M. | 
. Administration Building Parking Lot 
•I i i i ' i I I 1 I l 
¥ . ' „
 x
 , "Danny Robinson & 
Live Hoe down -
 ( / . , 
with a caller the Country Players' 
Country-Western 
*71 Attire 
1
 % 
X 
& - % -
Non-Alcoholic 
Dance N^ 
Cider) 
& refreshments 
sponsored by the Sullivan House 
Open Tue*.-Sat. 
10:30 a.m. toSp.i 
Rick Henderson 
FINE 
VINTA6f 
CLCTHIN 
•ACT 
DECC 
•ANTICU 
932 N. MILLS AV 
ORLANDO 
I-305-896-7264 
F r o m now unt i l 
T h a n k s g i v i n g b r i n g 
in this ad and your 
Rollins ID and get 
25% off 
all dishes on our 
lunch or d i n n e r 
meni*s. 
• Res tauran t 
• Gourmet Shop 
• Unusual gift 
packages 
•We ca r ry 7 flavors 
of Haagen-Dazs 
• 20 flavors of Natural 
fruit juices 
. 10 variet ies of cheesed 
• 9 Flavors of Mousse 
520 Porfc 4venue $. , Winter Park 628-884) 
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»g Ep frisbee golf is fun and helpful to Olympics 
By Dan Payne 
Fun, sun, frisbees, beer, and 
. veral hundred students can only 
Id u to an annual Sigman Phi 
Dsilon's Frisbee Golf Tourna-
ent. Frisbees were thrown at 
ees, rocks, and fountains by pros 
id amateurs alike so that the 
nited Sates Olympic Team can be 
»lp to make it to the 1980 
>mpetition in Moscow by the 
nds that were raised. 
The 18 hole, par three course was 
jsigned by Jeff Deane. The course 
as challenging for the experts and 
icouraging to the nonexperts. It 
id such obstacles as buildings, 
ind traps, cars, and even a lake, 
any competitors became keenly (/are of these barriers , however, e day ended with smiles on 
jreryone's face. 
The event was organized by Tjim 
'ebber, a member of the Sig Eps. 
e received help the Jeff Schenck, 
ice-president of the Schenck 
ompany of Central Florida Miller 
jigh Life, Lite, and Lowenbrau 
istributor. The Schenck Company 
nated the ten kegs of Miller that 
rved as refreshments during the 
y. They also gave frisbees to all 
e contestants that paid the two 
pilar r eg i s t ra t ion fee, this 
jompany also supplied T-shirts for 
jie Sig Ep little sisters because 
hey tended bar and helped with 
^gistration. In addition to the 
Students sign-up for a day of 
frisbee and beer outside the 
Sig Ep house. Photo by John 
Flynn. 
Schenck Company, McDonalds , 
Burger King, and Shear Magic 
contributed prizes for the winners. 
The course was attacked by 
many experts, but the day was 
captured by Deane with an eight 
under par-46. He received a free 
hair style from Shear Magic. 
Second place went to Phil Muse 
with a five under par-49. Muse 
rece ived a gift cer t i f ica te to 
McDonalds or Burger King. These 
two exhibited their talents, but 
many other individuals enjoyed the 
fun filled course. 
The 2nd "Annual Frisbee Golf Tournament was an 18 hole, 
par three course. Photo by John Flynn. 
Beshara 
Antiques & 
Reproduction 
oro Antiques, foe 
PT n y 
JD SDDC 
W DODE 
TJ DDBB 
DD 
52ft PAMK AVCNUC SOUTH 
WINTER "AUK. f L* 1 ITN 
M 7 4 I N 10% discount 
to all Rollins students and staff 
Furniture and specializing in giftware 
of glassware, porcelain, crystal , brass, 
figurines, s i lver and gold jewelry. 
Do your Xmas shopping MOW before the rush! 
Clock and watch repairs 
JL2 month g u a r a n t e e F r e e gift w r a p p i n g 
Food Service for Town Meeting Pease, Tom Wells, and Jessie 
Monday, November 19, 1979 at 7:30 Morgan will be in attendance, 
p .m. in the Beane ry . Randy 
Roess le r , Dr . Seymour , Dean Everyone is welcomed to attend. 
Wendy's presents 
SPECIAL 
We serve PEPSI 
OX-ID F A S H I O N E D 
HAMBURGERS 
YOUR WOR1HLESS 
OLD SHOES/IRE 
NOW WOR1H $3.00 
JUST KRINCi IN ANY OLD PAIR OF MATCHIWi SHOKS* AND 
SKK WHAT Y()ll (iKT: A NKW 1'AIR <>F KSKI1.S CMKiS A I >.'< 
(H-T. Its ,i bargain in more ways than one. Ik-cause Kskils clogs 
^comfor table , durable, orthopedicallv-designed and available 
ivies and colors. 
)
 SH( )KS |)( ) \A TKI) T< > l.( >CAI. C'HARI'HKS. 
r\ Ix-rHhwcir .mil snr.ikt-rs Limit: mir dixuiuit |x-t |MII 
wrt Orlando 
Orang* Averrrrt j t \rVa»hinflton St 
?.™,5*<«,M,r,<'r a ^ s > ^ CLOG SHOPS 
«>\ n u n vi \ i \ I S I I 
T H I S < O I I ' O . Y G O O D I O C 
A si.\<-i i;. i K I : \ 4 11 F R I E S . 
AXU A 12 oz. s o n m: i \ K 
I O K O \ M ^ l . l 9 » . 
Good only at all participating Wendy's in 
Orange. Seminole and Osceola Counties. 
Expires 
Nov. 30, 1979 
1^ \M> 11 iM M i i I \ | K - \ 
WENDY'S TH AiVK-YOT COTPON 
OX KM |{ M \ I \ ISII 
T H I S < O l I M > \ ( . O O I ) F O R 
A sr\«.i i;. i i:i:\< n FRIES. 
AAT> A 1 2 O Z . S O F I U R I A H 
I O R O M V # l . 5 f > . 
Good only at all participating Wendy's in 
Orange. Seminole and Osceola Counties 
Expires Nov. 30, 1979 
WEADY'S TBAAK-YOT C OIPOA' 
I I I I --I AM 
HAMBURGERS 
H 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
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N o v e m b e r 
Campus Safety Director makes few changes 
By Kathy Roberts 
Wearing a Mickey Mouse tie and 
cracking a friendly smile, George 
Watts, newly-appointed campus 
safety director, hardly fits the 
stereotype of a tough law enforcer. 
Yet, beneath his amicable manne r 
is a core of professionalism and 
experience ready to serve Rollins 
College. 
Having pushed administrat ive 
paperwork for 28 years as a 
Federa l Bureau of Investigation 
Supervisory Special Agent, Watts 
welcomes the different a tmosphre 
of Rollins. Although happy to leave 
the hectic FBI pace, he said that 
since his Oct. 8 Rollins appoint-
ment he has never had a dull day, 
always finding something to do and 
something to learn. 
As a m a n who enjoys meet ing 
peop le , he p l a n s to b e c o m e 
involved with students and invites 
them to drop by any t ime. " I a m 
very aware of the Rollins family, 
and will work to eliminate any 
conflicts between my depar tment 
and students, faculty or staff," 
Watts said. 
Watts doesn't foresee any major 
changes as necessary in campus 
safety, although he acknowledges 
that cer ta in a r e a s need some revi-
sion. Pa rk ing is one a r e a in which 
he feels there a r e regulat ions open 
for c h a n g e . Ye t , u n t i l t h o s e 
revisions a r e made , he intends to 
consistently enforce cur ren t rules. 
" I don't, however, expect to be 
able to handle each and every 
incident, since Winter P a r k Police 
a re avai lable as a back u p , " 
Watts said. 
Glancing out his window a t 
passing coeds, Wat ts said he was 
eoncerned^beeause manjr- s tudents 
come from shel tered homes with no 
exposure to this a r e a ' s possible 
dangers . "Rollins is not a safe 
haven siolated from the d 
the genera l community,* 
Wat ts h a s recent ly woi 
Winter P a r k Police in I 
the r ape semina r to 
s tudent awareness of 
dangers . 
Speaking of his career! 
Wattes said, " I have neve* 
one m o m e n t in law enfj 
I 've loved i t . " 
His smile will soon be i 
sight on campus , as he c 
the responsibili t ies and c 
of his new position. 
Wat t s lives in Winter ] 
his wife and three sons. 
HuTtrrrous 
low CALORIE 
i l l E. Lyman Ave. Winter Park 
OPEN Ttl MMNHM NOW WITH TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!! ! 
±0% QgEJtiMComf*** HI 
pRANT 
JLl4HCH ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
15 N. Orange Ave. Orlando 
' • _ * . • - • _ * _ < 
I 
Grand Opening 
December 1,1979 
I0a.m.-6p.m. 
Wine & Cheese Party 
for 
IGGIE'S 
SPORTSWEAR 
Colony Gardens 
329 Park Avenue South 
Winter Park 
November 1B, 1 9 7 9 
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Rollins receives NCAA playoff bid agianst FIU 
By Derek Fuchs 
The RollinSiSbccer team earned a 
birth in the NCAA Division II 
playoffs af ter de fea t ing 16th 
ranked, Division I, University of 
South Carol ina 1-0 a t the 
Homecoming Day g a m e on 
November 3. 
The Tars traveled to Florida 
International University last Wed-
nesday to play FIU in the first 
round of tournament play. 
The Tars entered the USC game 
knowing that they had to win to 
keep their playoff chances alive. 
There was no score in the first half, 
but USC outshot the Tars and 
exciting savers by goalkeeper Jeff 
Rittacco kept the Tars in the game. 
When the team returned to the 
field for the second half, they were 
greeted by hundreds of screaming 
fans waving blue and gold 
pom-poms that were distributed 
during half time. "The fans and the 
pom-poms were a great inspiration 
and gave the whole team a natural 
high," said Co-cap ta in E d d i e 
Berger after the game. 
The crowd's enthusiasm appa-
rently psyched the team up. About 
Steve Robinson takes the offensive edge in pursuit of a goal. Photo by John Flynn. 
ten minutes into the second half, 
USC was charged with a high kick 
foul just outside the penalty area. 
Tim Keane chipped the ball over 
the defense and Gary Ullo beat the 
goalie for his first goal of the 
season. 
USC applied pressure to the 
Rollins defense for the remainder 
of the game, but the "no-goal-pa-
trol" defense lived up to their 
name, and the victory was secured. 
Coach Gordon Howell said after 
the game that "it was a great team 
victory." Berger said "We depend-
ed heavily on our defense, and we 
emphasized teamwork, unselfish 
the field. It was a great team effort 
and probably the most consistant 
game we've played since the 
beginning of the season." 
If the Tars defeat FIU, then they 
will travel to Alabama A & M this 
Sunday to challenge the number 
one ranked Division II team in the 
running, and tight marking all over nation. 
Former Rollins student is baseball star 
Johnny Castino is one of those 
rare athletes who excels in all 
sports. 
When he entered Rollins in 1974 
he was on both a basketball and 
baseball scholarship. Due to a 
broken hand sustained in the first 
month of the basketball season, he 
had to concentrate his efforts on 
baseball. His efforts were well 
spent, for five and a half years 
later he is a candidate for rookie of 
the year in the American league. 
Castino's career began in a 
Chicago high school where he 
received scholarships in baseball, 
basketball and football. He decided 
to enter Rol l ins b e c a u s e th is 
was one of the few schools who 
offered him a double scholarship. 
He then proceeded to hit .320 in his 
first three years for Boyd Coffie 
With 20 games to go in his junior 
season he was moved from the 
outfield to third base because of an 
injury to the r e g u l a r th i rd 
ROLLINS GOLF 
baseman. The Minnesota Twins 
later spotted him and he was 
signed to a. contract. 
The summer after his junior year 
he played in the rookie league a t 
Wiscons in-Rapids . Fol lowing a 
good'summer, the Twins assigned 
him to double A ball in Orlando. 
Castino, however, had a very poor 
first half of the year, and was 
moved to single A ball out in 
California. Castino rebounded in 
California and was back in Orlando 
the following spring. 
The summer of '78 was a big year 
for Castino as he hit a productive 
.275 with 63 runs batted in. As he 
entered spring training last year he 
expected a promotion to Toledo. 
Castino fooled everybody, as he 
played well defensively and hustled 
his way on to the big club. 
As the '79 major league season 
s t a r t e d Cas t ino was p lay ing 
against lefties while Mike Cubbage 
played against righties. Cubbage, 
however, hurt his lower back early 
in the season, and the third 
baseman's job was now Castino's. 
By playing well defensively and 
hitting better than the Twins 
thought he could, he kept the full 
time job when Cubbage was ready 
to play again. 
Cas t ino wound up the '79 
campaign with a .286 batting 
average, five home runs, and 52 
R.B.I. 's. F rom these stats along 
with his impressive defensive play, 
Castino has a shot to be rookie of 
the year. Castino, however, feels 
Mark Clear of the Angels will get 
the honor. "Anytime a rookie 
pitcher makes the all star team he 
has to be the forerunner," said 
Castino. 
Playing major league baseball is 
of course a big thrill for Castino. 
Hitting in Yankee Stadium or 
making a great fielding play at 
F e n w a y P a r k , baseba l l sti l l 
remains a whole lot of fun. But as 
Castino points out, "it is tough to be 
excited about every game, and the 
long road trips can just burn a 
player out." 
Castino had problems this past 
season with the junk pitchers in the 
league. Surprisingly enough, he 
had more problems with the Luis 
Tiant's than he did with the Ron 
Guidry's. The main difference with 
minor and major league pitching 
says Castino, is how smar t major 
league pitchers are. When Castino 
completely adjusts to the Tiant 's in 
the league, he can certainly be 
expected to improve on what are 
already good first year stats. \ 
Baseball is not Castino's whole 
career as can be evidenced by his 
re-entering into Rollins for his 
communica t ions and bus iness 
degree. It certainly is refreshing to 
meet a ballplayer who knows 
where baseball stands in nis life. 
Johnny Castino is that kind of 
ballplayer. 
Men's team making slow progress after 3 
By Tracy Hoffman 
Golf is more than chasing balls 
around a field with a stick in your 
hand. 
It is feeling the freeness of the 
outdoors; a tension release while 
strolling a wooded golf course on a 
sunny day. It is the ultimate 
gentleman's game. 
George Kavanagh, a member of 
the Rollins varsity golf team, said 
he enjoys the sport at Rollins 
because of the traveling involved 
and the chance to meet interesting 
people such as Nathaniel Crosby 
who plays for University of Miami. 
"Whatever we do a t Rollins, we 
want to do it well," said Coach Joe 
Justice pertaining to all Rollins 
sP'rts. In particular, golf in the 
Past 12 years has held its own, not 
Placing below sixth place in the 
NCAA. Last year the Rollins 
golfing T a r s had a recess ion 
experiencing the worst year ever. 
Coach Justice feels this is partly 
due to a natural pattern and due to 
a lack of scholarships. Only three 
are awarded to golf. 
Coach Justice is more confident 
about this year ' s performance. The 
players are hitting stronger than 
last year and have improved since 
they've been practicing all sum-
mer. Also, two outstanding fresh-
men players have joined the team, 
Mark Diamond and George 
Kavanagh. Both are from New 
York and have a better opportunity 
to play more at Rollins because of 
the climate. 
Other p l a y e r s include Scott 
Cooke who has been on All-Ameri-
can for three years and has come 
close to winning the intercollegiate 
title; and J im Van Dyke who Coach 
Justice says "is going to play well 
fo r u s . " 
Golf is really an individual sport. 
Though it is called a " t e am" sport, 
it is individual players ' abilities 
making up the team. 
During a tournament, the golfers 
are not allowed to talk to the coach 
so they are on their own. The 
threesome or foursome, depending 
on the tournament, is made up of 
players from three or four different 
schools. So one might not even see 
his fellow teammates throughout 
the day, 
So far, the men have played in 
three tournaments. The first was 
Grandfather Invitational in North 
Carolina. Rollins finished eleventh 
out of fourteen, competing with 
such schools as Wake Forest, Ohio 
State and Clemson. 
The second was Miami Beach 
Sun and F u n p layed a t the 
Bayshore Golf Course. The team 
finished in second to University of 
South Florida. Individual placings 
went to J im Van Dyke who came in 
fifth shooting a 227, Dave McBride, 
seventh with a 229, and Scott Cooke 
also had a 229 coming in eighth 
place . 
The Rollins men's golf team 
finished a d i sappoin t ing ninth 
place, out of 15 teams in the 33rd 
annual Florida Intercollegiate Golf 
Tournament held at Sun Lake 
Country Club in Sebr ing las t 
weekend. 
Scott'Cooke led the Rollins team 
with a score of 229 to finish tenth 
overall. Sophomore Dave McBride 
was next at 235 followed by Junior 
Jim Van Dyke at 239. The team's 
total score was 942, well behind the 
winning score of 891 turned in by 
the University of Miami. 
Coach Joe Justice said that this 
was the worst finish his team has 
ever had in this state championship 
tournament since he's been coach. 
Senior captain Scott Cooke said 
"We just haven't played up to our 
potential this fall, but we expect to 
play much better in our main 
season this spring. 
The team's next tournament will 
be the Sun Tree Intercollegiate 
Invitational in January. 
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What's happening 
SA minutes 
The meeting of the Student 
Assembly w a s held T h u r s d a y , 
November 1, 1979 in Bush 108. An 
Advanced Journal ism course will 
be offered on T u e s d a y and 
Thursday evenings start ing Janu-
ary 8, 1980 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The 
instructors will be Bill Dunn and 
Noel Holston. For more informa-
tion contact Leslie MacElvain. 
The Student Assembly approved 
a $2000 allocation towards the 
purchase of a Universal Weight-
lifting machine. The cost for this 
equipment is $4500. The remaining 
$2500 will be obtained from the men 
and women varsity sports depart-
ments. This equipment will be 
available for the students ' use in 
the back of the gym behind the 
Locker Room. 
Barsch to speak 
The Alliance Franca ise of Rollins 
College will m e e t W e d n e s d a y 
evening, November 28, a t 8:00 
p.m., a t Bush Auditorium, room 
301, Rollins College Campus. 
Dr. Karl H. Barsch, assis tant 
professor of Foreign Language a t 
U.C.F. will speak, in F rench of 
French and Russian short stories. 
What have they in common? 
Teachers and students of F rench 
are invited. F r e e admission. 
Graphics at Cornell 
At Rollins College a special 
exhibition and sale of Original 
Graphic Art will be presented on 
Wednesday, December 5, 1979 a t 
Art Building from 10:00a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. 
MARSON GRAPHICS of Balti-
more, Mary land specializes i 
exhibiting for sale a distinguishe 
collection of original etching! 
woodcuts, l i thographs, and ser 
graphs . 
Off-campus housing 
The Housing Office maintains a list 
off-campus housing vacancies in the wint 
Park area for Rollins students. 
These listings are provided for: 
(1) Students living off-campus who wish 
advertise a vacancy in their apartment 
house to other Rollins students. 
(2) Students living on-campus who a 
looking for off-campus housing acconuk 
tions. 
For assistance in your off-campus housi 
search, please contact: 
Housing Office 
Carnegie Hall, Second Floor 
Ext. 2190 
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ALBERT PROMOTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS %£ 
% 
ARLO GUTHRIE 
Saturday—November 24th 
at the Bob Carr Auditorium 
ALL SEATS RESERVED $7.50 & $8 50 
With SHENANDOAH 
ONE SHOW ONLY AT 8PM 
ADVANCE TICKETS: 
Altamonte Ticket Agency 
Bob Carr Auditorium 
Colonial Plaza/T .inite Mushroom 
Fashion Square Ticket Agency 
Streeps Ticket Agency 
FOR TICKET INFO, CALL 849-2363 
